Psychiatric Aspects of Justification, Excuse, and Mitigation in Anglo-American Criminal Law: Buchanan - 2008

Violent crimes committed by the mentally disordered are a familiar and public concern of psychiatrists and the public. This book is the first comprehensive examination of the views of psychiatric experts on the law of responsibility in the context of criminal law. It offers a unique and much-needed analysis of the reasons for violent crimes and how they are usually treated by the law.

Buchanan examines three key processes in the law of responsibility: the insanity defense, the concept of diminished responsibility, and the concept of provocation. His analysis is based on an extensive review of the relevant literature and on the author’s own experience as a consultant to the courts.

This book will be of interest to lawyers, psychiatrists, and anyone concerned with the legal and ethical implications of these controversial topics.
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This study guide aims to make European trainees in forensic psychiatry and psychology and young forensic psychiatrists and psychologists aware of the differences and commonalities in forensic psychiatry and psychology in different countries within Europe and to enable them to learn from the approaches adopted in each country. The guide is divided into five main sections that address legal frameworks, service provision and frameworks, inpatient facilities, forensic training and research across European countries. It is anticipated that this guide will prove to be excellent source of input and data for those involved in forensic psychiatry in different countries and jurisdictions. The book will be of interest to both trainees and established forensic psychiatry and psychologists from different countries and settings across Europe.
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